
Built on our record breaking and award winning ESET NOD32 technology, ESET
Cyber Security lets you work, play, create and share while we take care of online and

offline threats.
No operating system is 100% secure Macs need protection just like Windows PC’s. Our advanced antivirus and antispyware keep your system
protected against viruses, worms, Trojans and other threats. Our Cloud-powered scanning speeds up the scanning process without compromising our
unprecedented detection rates.

Our anti-phishing module helps steer you clear of websites that might try and steal your usernames, passwords, banking details and other personal
information. Cyber Security’s small system footprint ensures that you don’t compromise power for protection and keeps your hardware running
smoother for longer: browse, play and work without slowdowns.

Not all threats are found online and that’s why Cyber Security can detect threats on USB flash drives, CDs, DVDs and other removable media, so you
can transfer files safely. Install and forget or customise and tweak Cyber Security’s setting to suit your own requirements. Our Social Scanner protects
you and your friends Twitter and Facebook profiles from potential harmful links.

The Pro version of Cyber Security adds Parental Controls which can be customised to block groups of websites or specific sites. Cyber Security Pro
also features a personal Firewall to protect you if you are using public Wi-Fi on the move.

KEY FEATURES
Antivirus and Antispyware keeps you safe from viruses, Trojans,
adware, spyware and other online threats.
Anti-phishing helps you avoid websites that try and take your
personal data.
Social Media Scanner protects your and your friends Facebook and
Twitter profiles.

PRO ONLY Parental Controls enable you to protect your kids online
by blocking groups of websites or specific sites.

Small System Footprint keeps your hardware running smoother for
longer
No Slowdowns whether you’re working, playing or just browsing.
Install and Forget or Tweak a multitude of settings to suit your
needs.
Removable Media Control allows you to block USBs, CDs, DVDs
and other forms of media.

PRO ONLY Firewall can keep you safe on the move when using
public Wi-Fi.

Fast and powerful Antivirus for Mac powered by record-breaking technology
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